
2017 Triangle United Board Candidates 

Kimberly Synan 

My name is Kimberly Synan and I would like to express my interest in serving on the Board of 

Directors for Triangle United Soccer Association.  I have been involved with non-profit sport 

organizations for approximately six years.  I served on the Hillandale Sports Association Board 

of Directors as a member at large, Vice President and President.  During my time on the board I 

worked to partner with Triangle United (TU) to incorporate crossover games between the two 

organizations and participation in recreational events such as the Recreation Festival and 

Recreation Tournament each season.  As a Hillandale board member I also worked with TU staff 

to increase TU’s presence in North Durham through the introduction of programs such as the 

Advanced Development Program (ADP) and the Youth Development Academy (YDA) to the 

members of Hillandale Sports Association.  I feel with my experience as a parent, volunteer, and 

board member I can offer a unique perspective to Triangle United Soccer Association.   

Corey Holliday 

I am honored to be a candidate under consideration for the Triangle United Soccer 

Association’s Board of Directors.  As a former collegiate and professional athlete, the lessons I 

have learned from sports are used daily in my current career, Associate Athletic Director at the 

University of North Carolina, and in my role as a parent.  The value of athletic competition and 

being a member of a team is more enduring than its wins and losses.  Competition teaches 

lasting life lessons such as effort, diligence, teamwork, graciousness and dedication.  It is my 

hope that all children have an opportunity to gain similar lessons through their choice of sport.  

I have entrusted my two sons to develop and grow through the Triangle United Soccer 

Association (TUSA).  TUSA has helped my boys learn soccer; but even more important, it has 

helped them learn what it means to be part of a team.  During the many weekday practices and 

early Saturday/Sunday games, I have become fairly familiar with the TUSA mission and role as a 

developmental soccer program.  I share in the belief that kids should learn from coaches on the 

field and not the parents aligning along the sidelines.  I truly believe in the strategy of teaching 

the skills of the game, rather than only focusing on “how to win.” I embrace the lessons of 

sportsmanship the coaches are steadily instilling in kids.   

I am encouraged by and interested in increasing the diversity of children playing the game.  I 

believe everyone should have an opportunity to benefit from team sports and costs should not 

be a barrier.   Being a resident of Chapel Hill and Durham for the past 17 years, I value and 

respect how TUSA continues to grow as a valuable partner in the many communities they have 

programs and proactively work to promote diversity within the sport of soccer. If selected to 

the Board, I will work to support, contribute and cultivate the continued growth and mission of 

TUSA. 

 


